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Abstract
A 6 degrees of freedom manoeuvring model of an estuary container vessel was implemented in the inland navigation simula-
tor Lara at Flanders Hydraulics Research (FHR). The container vessel, with dimensions 110 m × 17.5 m × 4.5 m, is equipped 
with two Z-drives, each one consisting of two contra rotating propellers. Both Z-drives have a 360° azimuth angle of opera-
tion during manoeuvring. The mathematical manoeuvring model was built to cover all degrees of operation. This required 
the execution of a significant number of captive model tests in the shallow water towing tank of FHR (in co-operation with 
Ghent University). Based on these tests a new mathematical manoeuvring model was built to cover all effects of operation, 
including the interaction effects between the two Z-drives. The new mathematical model was implemented in the simulator 
and both fast time and real time manoeuvring simulations have been carried out. A paper discussing the validation of the 
manoeuvring model has been presented during MARSIM 2015 (Vos, Delefortrie, and Van Hoydonck in Validation of the 
manoeuvring behaviour on an estuary vessel. MARSIM, Newcastle, 2015). The present paper discusses the details of the 
manoeuvring model, with emphasis on the interaction effects between the Z-drives and the influence on the hydrodynamic 
forces.
Keywords Manoeuvring · Shallow water · Thruster interaction
List of symbols
a  Flow acceleration factor (−)
aH  Additional steering induction for Y (−)
AR  Rudder area  (m2)
AEP  Expanded area ratio of propeller (−)
AW  Water plane area  (m2)
B  Ship breadth (m)
CB  Block coefficient (−)
CD  Drag coefficient (−)
CL  Lift coefficient (−)
CT  Thrust coefficient (−)
D  Ship depth; propeller diameter (m)
D  Drag in drive bound axis system (N)
DDEN  Duct entry diameter (m)
DDEX  Duct exit diameter (m)
F  Force (N)
GM(T)  Transverse metacentric height above centre of 
gravity (m)
GML  Longitudinal metacentric height above centre of 
gravity (m)
I  Moment of inertia (kg m2)
J  Propeller advance (−)
K(*)  Roll moment [derivative of * (* represents any 
combination of kinematical parameter(s) u, v, w, 
p, q, r or their derivatives)] (Nm)
KT  Thrust coefficient (−)
KM  Transverse metacentric height above keel (m)
L  Lift in drive bound axis system (N)
LD  Duct length (m)
LOA  Ship length over all (m)
L(PP)  Ship length between perpendiculars (m)
m  Ship’s mass (kg)
M(*)  Pitch moment [derivative of * (* represents any 
combination of kinematical parameter(s) u, v, w, 
p, q, r or their derivatives)] (Nm)
N  Propeller rate (rpm, 1/s)
N(*)  Yawing moment [derivative of * (* represents any 
combination of kinematical parameter(s) u, v, w, 
p, q, r or their derivatives)] (Nm)
O  Origin of coordinate system (−)
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p  Roll velocity (rad/s)
P  Propeller pitch (m)
PS  Port side (−)
q  Pitch velocity (rad/s)
r  Yaw velocity (rad/s)
SS  Starboard side (−)
t  Time (s)
T  Ship draft (m)
TP  Thrust in drive bound axis system (N)
Txp  Longitudinal force in drive bound axis system (N)
Typ  Lateral force in drive bound axis system (N)
u  Longitudinal velocity (m/s)
v  Lateral velocity (m/s)
w  Vertical velocity (m/s)
wR  Wake factor (steering) (−)
wT  Wake factor (thrust) (−)
V  Global velocity in the horizontal plane (m/s)
x  Longitudinal position (m)
X(*)  Longitudinal force [derivative of * (* represents 
any combination of kinematical parameter(s) u, v, 
w, p, q, r or their derivatives)] (N)
xH  Additional steering induction for N (−)
y  Lateral position (m)
Y(*)  Lateral force [derivative of * (* represents any 
combination of kinematical parameter(s) u, v, w, 
p, q, r or their derivatives)] (N)
z  Vertical position (m)
Z(*)  Vertical force [derivative of * (* represents any 
combination of kinematical parameter(s) u, v, w, 
p, q, r or their derivatives)] (N)
zH  Additional steering induction for K (−)
zHX  Steering induction for M (m)
zHZ  Steering induction for Z (−)
훼  Effective inflow angle (°, rad)
훽  Drift angle (°, rad)
훾  Yaw angle (°, rad)
훿  Azimuth angle (°, rad)
휀  Hydrodynamic advance angle (°, rad)
Δ  Displacement (N)
Δ ∗  Differential (acting on *) (−)
휗  Pitch angle (°, rad)
휆  Regression coefficient (−)
휌  Water density (kg/m3)
휎  Sign (± 1) (−)
휏  Regression coefficient (−)
휑  Heel angle; phase angle (°, rad)
휓  Course angle (°, rad)
휔  Pulsation (°, rad)
Subscripts
D  Drag
G  Regarding centre of gravity
H  Regarding the hull
i  Interaction; summation
I  Inertia
L  Lift
o  Fixed coordinate system
P  Regarding the propeller
PS  Port side
PT  Regarding the propeller thrust
PTA  Oscillation amplitude regarding the propeller 
thrust
R  Regarding the rudder
SS  Starboard side
X  In longitudinal direction
xx  About x-axis
y  In lateral direction
yy  About y-axis
zz  About z-axis
Superscripts
(eff)  Effective
(int)  Interaction
.  Derivative
′  Dimensionless
*  Apparent
1 Introduction
Nowadays more ships tend to be equipped with two shaft 
lines and two rudders to provide a better manoeuvring per-
formance together with a reduction of emissions to comply 
with the EEDI requirements. One of the examples is the 
Maersk Triple E class of container carriers, which started 
sailing in 2013. Such vessels offer the possibility to have 
both engines operated independently, which means that, for 
instance, the portside engine could be turning at dead slow 
ahead, while the starboard engine is working at telegraph 
position slow. Not only the propellers, but also the rudders 
can be operated independently, for instance the portside rud-
der could be in its neutral position, while the starboard rud-
der is positioned hard starboard. Such an example is typical 
for a tug assisted ship, moored along a portside quay, when 
leaving the harbour. Actual combinations of rudders and/or 
propellers depend on various parameters such as the avail-
ability of bow thrusters, tugs, harbour layout and weather 
conditions.
When even a higher level of manoeuvring performance 
is required, the steering and propulsion can be joined in one 
single device, which is referred to as an azipod, Z-drive or 
L-drive, depending on the layout of the engine. These ves-
sels have higher turning capabilities as the propulsion jet 
is also directed in the way the ship is steered. Two coun-
ter rotating propellers, which operate in opposite direction, 
mounted on the same drive provide further benefits as they 
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minimise the unwanted wheel effects. The downside is a 
much more complex propulsion and steering system prone 
to higher maintenance and incidents.
The vessel discussed in this article is a so-called estuary 
vessel, which is an inland vessel with several adaptations 
with respect to structural design and equipment to allow 
for coastal navigation (estuary navigation) during non-inter-
national voyages. Such ships are only allowed to operate 
under strict conditions regarding draft, freeboard and wave 
height. This is specifically the case in Belgium for trans-
port of containers and oil products between the coastal port 
of Zeebrugge and the port of Antwerp located on the river 
Scheldt, from where the ship can sail further along inland 
waterways. The requirements to be met by such vessels are 
described in a Royal Decree [2]; more background about 
these regulations can be found in [3, 4]. Also in Le Havre 
(France), inland vessels can be used to connect Port 2000, 
located at the mouth of the Seine estuary, with the main port, 
as a direct inland waterway connection is missing, if they 
comply with [5]. Other examples of sea–river navigation are 
discussed in a PIANC Expert Group report [6].
Both during coastal navigation subjected to moderate 
waves (with a maximum allowed significant wave height 
between 1.2 and 2.0 m) and while manoeuvring in the con-
fined waters of harbours and inland waterways, the estuary 
container carrier considered in this study benefits from its 
twin counter rotating Z-drives. Up till present, research on 
such vessels was focused on the sea-keeping behaviour [7], 
as both the Belgian and the French regulations are based on 
a probabilistic approach: among other requirements, a risk 
analysis must demonstrate that the probability of adverse 
events such as bottom slamming, overtaking of water on 
deck and ingress of water in open cargo holds is limited to 
an acceptable level.
In literature different methods to estimate the hydro-
dynamic forces of azimuth drives can be found. Methods 
have been developed based on experimental and numerical 
research, e.g., [8–14]. Most of these studies focused only in 
open water characteristics and no interaction with the hull is 
investigated. To the authors’ knowledge, only [8, 14] consid-
ered characteristics both in open water and mounted behind 
a flat barge, and [10] implemented an azimuth thruster in a 
ship-like hull form. However, although the significance of 
their works, the studies consider neither ship–thruster inter-
action nor thruster–thruster interaction. This is because units 
were installed outside the hull’s wake, away from each other, 
and with the propeller slipstream outside the hull’s bound-
ary layer. The analysis of ship–thruster and thruster–thruster 
interactions are required when such devices are installed 
in an estuary vessel because of the close proximity of the 
thrusters due to restriction in space, and the overall oper-
ability which implies a broader range of advance numbers 
and azimuth angles.
2  Experimental program
Captive model tests were performed in the Towing Tank for 
Manoeuvres in Shallow Water of FHR (co-operation FHR—
Ghent University). This towing tank has a useful length of 
68 m, a width of 7 m and a maximal water depth of 0.5 m. 
Due to its fully automation tests can be carried out 24/7, 
which favours parametric research. More or less 300 captive 
model tests are needed per ship, per loading condition and 
per water depth to be able to build a 6 DOF manoeuvring 
model for shallow water operations. These tests cover a full 
360° range of yaw and drift angles and the speed variations 
(both ahead and astern) a ship can have when calling a har-
bour. For the vessel under consideration this means that tests 
were executed at speeds between − 6.5 and 22.7 km/h. The 
upper speed limit is usually lower for smaller under keel 
clearances. The experimental program consisted of bollard 
pull tests, straight line tests, harmonic sway and yaw tests 
and multimodal tests. The latter are mostly straight line tests 
in which the azimuth angle or the propeller rate of (one of) 
the Z-drives is varied harmonically. In this article the focus 
Table 1  Main dimensions of the 
estuary vessel at maximum draft Ship dimensions Front propeller (puller) Back propeller (pusher)
LOA (m) 110.0 #blades 4 #blades 5
LPP (m) 106.3 DP (m) 1.64 DP (m) 1.50
B (m) 17.10 P/D (−) 1.023 P/D (−) 1.125
T (m) 4.50 AEP (−) 0.7 AEP (−) 0.9
D (m) 5.68 rpm max 320 rpm max 320
Displacement  (m3) 7140 Rotation Right Rotation Left
CB (−) 0.87 Blade thickness (mm) 23 Blade thickness (mm) 21
KM (m) 8.00 Duct (puller) Motor (per drive)
xG (m) 0.50 LD (m) 0.656 Power (HP) 1300
Scale 1:25 DDEN (m) 1.968 Turning time to 180° (s) 12
Design speed (km/h) 20 DDEX (m) 1.660
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is put on the uncoupled behaviour of steering and propulsion 
devices, which of course increases the amount of tests that 
was performed. More information on the towing tank can 
be found in [15].
The estuary vessel, further referred to as ship E01, is 
equipped with two counter rotating Z-drives that have an 
independent working range of 360° (Table 1). Manoeuvring 
tests were carried out at three different loading conditions 
(Table 2):
• The design draft of 4.5 m, code E0101;
• The maximal allowable draft for estuary navigation: 
3.78 m, code E0102;
• The minimal allowable draft for estuary navigation: 
2.52 m, code E0103.
Each loading condition was tested at one or more under 
keel clearances (ukc). The variation of azimuth angles 
put a heavy burden on the number of tests that had to be 
executed. Most variations in azimuth angles were tested in 
series E0101A01. A positive azimuth angle corresponds to 
turning clockwise or an initial deviation to portside (Fig. 1). 
Figure 2 shows the installed units on the ship model.
A comprehensive set of bollard pull tests were carried out 
in series E0101A01 which covered the following variations 
of port side (PS) and starboard side (SS) propeller rates and 
azimuth angles:
• Propeller rates PS/SS: 40/40, 80/80, 40/80, 0/80, 0/40 (% 
of max rpm);
• PS/SS azimuth angles: combinations of − 180°, − 135°, 
− 90°, − 45°, 0°, 45°, 90° and 135°.
The measured parameters in each test are shown in 
Table 3.
3  6 DOF calm water manoeuvring model
To cope with the manoeuvring behaviour in waves and 
give attention to all degrees of freedom, a 6 DOF manoeu-
vring model is compulsory. Even in calm shallow water 
conditions a 6 DOF manoeuvring model offers advan-
tages, such as the inclusion of squat and assessment of the 
dynamic ukc. As a stepping stone towards a full 6 DOF 
model to cope with manoeuvring in waves, the determina-
tion of 6 DOF manoeuvring models in calm water has been 
under development since 2012. The authors have already 
published several papers which discuss the wave depend-
ent component of the manoeuvring model (for other ship 
types). The formulation of the mathematical model for the 
benchmark ship KVLCC2—a ship equipped with a con-
ventional single rudder and propeller—has already been 
published [16]. In this article this mathematical model is 
extended with the behaviour of the Z-drives.
Figure 3 shows the applicable axis systems.
Table 2  Tested loading 
conditions and ukc E0101 E0102 E0103
Series ukc Series ukc Series ukc
E0101A01 150% E0102A01 198% E0103A01 100%
E0101A02 35%
E0101A03 20%
E0101A04 10%
Model Full scale Model Full scale Model Full scale
T (m) 0.18 4.5 0.151 3.78 0.1008 2.52
m (kg) 458.5 7.16E+06 375 5.85E+06 238 3.72E+06
Ixx (kg m2) 26.5 2.59E+08 22.9 2.24E+08 13.6 1.33E+08
Iyy (kg m2) 501.8 4.90E+09 408.1 3.99E+09 260.5 2.54E+09
Izz (kg m2) 533.3 5.21E+09 433.6 4.23E+09 279.4 2.73E+09
xG (m) 0.02 0.50 0.041 1.025 0.104 2.6
zG (m) − 0.023 − 0.58 − 0.045 − 1.125 0.000 0.0
GM (m) 0.116 2.90 0.150 3.74 0.344 8.594
GML (m) 8.501 212.5 10.032 250.8 14.389 359.7
AW  (m2) 2.860 1787 2.763 1727 2.662 1664
Author's personal copy
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Fig. 1  Convention for azimuth 
angles a
b c
Fig. 2  Counter rotating azimuth 
Z-drive installed in the estuary 
ship: a a perspective view of the 
Z-drive and b a bottom view of 
the installed units in the ship
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4  Modelling of the force acting 
on the Z‑drives
4.1  Challenges
The various difficulties that come along with the modelling 
of the behaviour of the Z-drives have been presented at the 
ICHD 2012 conference [17]. The biggest challenges were 
the independent steering and propulsion behaviour of the 
drives and their severe interaction due to the fact that they 
were placed closer to each other (5 m in between), both on 
full scale and on model scale, than intended by the manu-
facturer [18].
4.2  Conventions
4.2.1  Definition of quadrants
For a conventional ship four quadrants of operation can 
be defined, each corresponding with a positive or negative 
ship speed combined with a positive or negative propeller 
rate. The azimuth angles of the Z-drives are always between 
− 180° and + 180°, boundaries included. The quadrant of 
operation needs then to be defined as a function of the azi-
muth angle as the propulsion rate is always positive, con-
sequently, the ship’s longitudinal speed is multiplied with 
− 1 whenever: 
under the assumption that the pulling Z-drives behave as 
if the ship’s speed was inverted. This seems contra-intuitive, 
but resulted to be a better assumption than reverting the 
ship’s propulsion rate. In this way the quadrants are:
Quadrant 1:
• Sailing ahead with pushing Z-drives ( 휎 = +1)
• Sailing astern with pulling Z-drives ( 휎 = −1), former 
quadrant 3 implementation for a fixed pitch propeller.
Quadrant 4:
• Sailing astern with pushing Z-drives ( 휎 = +1)
(1)90◦ < |𝛿| < 180◦ → 𝜎 = −1
• Sailing ahead with pulling Z-drives ( 휎 = −1), former 
quadrant 2 implementation for a fixed pitch propeller
Although there are only two quadrants they receive the 
numbers 1 and 4 to be compatible with common four quad-
rant manoeuvring of conventional ships.
4.2.2  Degrees of interaction
Figure 4 shows some scenarios of possible thruster–thruster 
interaction. The different degrees of interaction can be ordered 
in the following way:
Direct interaction: one drive blowing in the other one:
• PS drive has direct interaction from SS drive when
• SS drive has direct interaction from PS drive when
Indirect interaction:
• one drive blowing to the skeg causing reflection to the other 
drive.
• Due to different azimuth angles.
An additional propulsion interaction in the zone of direct 
interaction when the propulsion rates of both drives are 
different.
4.2.3  Assumptions
The open water behaviour of the drive is unknown due to the 
lack of available open water tests, which could provide the 
open water thrust characteristic CT . Nevertheless, it was possi-
ble to estimate this behaviour with regression analysis. During 
the towing tank tests the forces were measured on each drive 
in the drive bound coordinate system ( Txp and Typ in Fig. 1). 
Given the azimuth angle this can always be transformed to a 
longitudinal and lateral force expressed in the ship bound axis 
system ( Fx and Fy in Fig. 1).
In all cases two phenomena are included in the longitudinal 
force Txp expressed in the drive coordinate system, namely a 
thrust component T and a drag component D . To separate both 
the following strategy was chosen. The open water longitu-
dinal force was estimated at a zero azimuth angle and equal 
propulsion rate for both drives; in that case it is assumed that: 
(2)45◦ < 𝛿SS < 135◦
(3)−135◦ < 𝛿PS < −45◦
(4)DPS(훿PS = 0◦) = 0
(5)DPS(훿PS = 180◦) = 0
Table 3  Measured parameters during tests
On the ship On each Z-drive
Longitudinal force (N) Propeller rate (rpm)
Lateral force fore and aft (N) Azimuth angle (deg)
Roll moment (Nm) Longitudinal force (N)
Sinkage at four positions (mm) Lateral force (N)
Author's personal copy
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The above equations are also valid for the starboard side. 
From now on this will be implicitly understood. Exceptions 
will be explicitly mentioned. T  will take care of the drag at 
zero azimuth angle and D expresses the additional drag at 
a different azimuth angle. More parametric variations were 
carried out for the PS drive, but during the analysis symme-
try was assumed between both drives and for mathematical 
modelling purposes the test matrix has been virtually dou-
bled assuming this symmetry on the measured forces.
4.3  Propulsion without interaction effects
The thrust of a vessel with single propeller is expressed as: 
with 휀 the hydrodynamic advance angle: 
and wT the wake factor. Thrust is commonly expressed as 
a function of KT and J which relate to CT and 휀 : 
Unlike KT(J) , CT(휀) does not become infinite when the 
propeller rate goes to zero. The above can be extended to a 
Z-drive (similar for PS or SS): 
In the above equation DP is the largest propeller diameter 
of the counter rotating set (1.64 m). Because both Z-drives 
are equal, the same open water characteristic needs to be 
chosen for both drives, although both can be operated inde-
pendently, which is expressed by 휀PS : 
An unbounded regression leads to a different set of open 
water characteristics. Normally an open water characteristic 
is marginally dependent of the ukc. The regressions were 
repeated with a single CT-curve (based on series E0101A01) 
(6)TP =
휌
2
[((
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nDP
)2]휋D2P
4
CT(휀)
(7)tan 휀 =
(
1 − wT
)
u
0.7휋nDP
(8)tan 휀 = J
0.7휋
(9)CT =
8KT
휋
[
J2 + (0.7휋)2
]
(10)TP,PS =
휌
2
[((
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nDP
)2]휋D2P
4
CT
(
휀PS
)
(11)tan 휀PS =
휎PS
(
1 − wT
)
u
0.7휋nPSDP
Fig. 3  Ship and earth fixed coordinate systems in 6 degrees of free-
dom: projections on the x
0
y
0
-plane, y
0
z
0
-plane and z
0
x
0
-plane
▸
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as boundary condition, see Fig. 5. Per ukc a constant wake 
factor is determined which increases with decreasing water 
depth.
4.4  Coupled steering without drift
4.4.1  Problem formulation
The drag and lift force acting on a conventional rudder 
are expressed as function of the effective rudder inflow 
angle 훼 ∶
In the above equations:
• uR and vR are the velocity components near the rudder;
• AR is the rudder lateral area;
(12)D =
휌
2
(
u2
R
+ v2
R
)
ARCD(훼)
(13)L =
휌
2
(
u2
R
+ v2
R
)
ARCL(훼)
Fig. 4  Scenarios of thruster–
thruster interaction
Fig. 5  Modelled C
T
-curve for all series
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• 훼 is equal to the rudder angle 훿 plus the local drift angle 
훽R and eventually plus an asymmetry correction. The 
local drift angle is:
Given a measured open water characteristic CD(훼) , CL(훼) 
the problem is resolved by an adequate formulation of the 
local velocities uR and vR. The lateral velocity is mostly 
expressed as: 
while the longitudinal velocity can be a function of the 
rudder angle (via the wake factor), drift angle (via the wake 
factor), ship’s speed and propulsion rate. In case of a Z-drive 
the same behaviour occurs, but now AR is the longitudi-
nal area of the whole drive. As both CD(훼) and CL(훼) are 
unknown a simplified behaviour of the longitudinal speed 
is assumed: 
Mind that interaction cannot be avoided. During coupled 
steering both direct interaction and skeg interaction phe-
nomena can occur.
4.4.2  Determination of open water drag
As mentioned earlier the drag and the thrust are connected 
to each other by: 
so that in any case: 
The regression analysis then needs to solve (no drift or 
yaw): 
with the CT-curve from Fig. 5. The results of this regres-
sion analysis, namely the so-called open water model for CD , 
is represented on Fig. 6a and is quite comparable to the curves 
obtained from conventional open water rudder tests. The read-
er’s attention should be drawn towards ± 90°. At this point the 
input flow of the portside drive, respectively, starboard side 
drive, is affected by the output of the starboard side drive, 
respectively, portside drive (the direct interaction between both 
drives).
(14)훽R = arctan
(
−vR
uR
)
(15)vR = v + rxR
(16)uR = uRD − ryR
(17)uRD =
(
1 − wRD
)√[((
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nPSDP
)2]
(18)Txp(훼, 휀) = TP(휀) + D(훼)
(19)D(180◦) = 0 = D(0◦)
(20)
Txp(훿, 휀) =
휌
2
[((
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nDP
)2]휋D2P
4
CT(휀)
+
휌
2
u2
R
ARCD(훿)
There are no reasons to believe that for an open water test 
the measured drag at ± 90° should be different if the drives 
are the same. Given this constraint a model has to be built that 
takes account of the interaction effect. What actually happens 
during a direct interaction is that the inflow speed of the drive 
under interaction is accelerated by a certain value a , causing 
an effective propeller rate n(eff)
PS
 which gives a larger thrust to 
that drive, which on Fig. 6a is shown as a decrease in drag due 
to the correlation between both. Be (for example, the portside 
drive is under interaction): 
the effective propulsion rate of the portside drive in the 
direct interaction zone with a yet unknown interaction propel-
ler rate n(int)
PS
 . The hydrodynamic advance angle becomes: 
yielding a thrust 
(21)n(eff )PS = nPS + n
(int)
PS
(22)tan 휀PS =
(
1 − wT
)
u
0.7휋n
(eff)
PS
DP
(23)
TP,PS =
휌
2
[((
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋n
(eff)
PS
DP
)2]휋D2
P
4
CT
(
휀PS
)
Fig. 6  Modelled C
D
-curve for series E0101A01
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The new regression analysis needs to solve (no drift 
or yaw): 
under the constraints: 
Mind that the drag determining velocity uR is still 
expressed as a function of nPS and not n(eff)PS  . The drag 
curves after this second iteration are shown in Fig. 6b. 
The curves of portside and starboard side now show a bet-
ter symmetry, although the asymmetric behaviour seems 
to increase with decreasing ukc. In all cases there is a 
significant difference around an azimuth angle of ± 135°, 
which can be ascribed to the so-called skeg interaction 
or indirect interaction due to the presence of a skeg. The 
asymmetry is thus caused by additional interaction effects. 
Besides that, it can be observed that the magnitudes of the 
drag are somewhat ukc dependent. It was therefore decided 
to use the obtained CD-curves as an “open water curve” for 
each ukc and each drive and not to iterate further. Addi-
tional interaction phenomena will be tackled later on. The 
interaction propeller rate n(int)
PS
 in the direct interaction zone 
is more or less 25% of the propulsion rate.
4.4.3  Determination of open water lift
The lift is equal to the lateral force in the Z-drive bound 
axis system, so the regression analysis needs to solve (no 
drift or yaw): 
The results are represented in Fig. 7 and are comparable 
to common open water lift curves. As for the drag, the lift 
is affected by interaction, such as the indirect interaction 
due to the skeg (± 120°), which seems to increase with 
decreasing ukc. Mind that direct interaction also occurs 
near ± 90°, but this is less visible on the graphs due to the 
small values. The CL-curves found in this paragraph will 
be considered the open water curves.
4.5  Coupled steering with drift
The wake factor wRD is used to adapt the mathematical 
model to comply with the drifting behaviour. The problem 
(24)
Txp(훿, 휀) =
휌
2
[((
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋n
(eff)
PS
DP
)2]휋D2
P
4
CT(휀)
+
휌
2
u2
R
ARCD(훿)
(25)D(180◦) = 0 = D(0◦)
(26)D(90◦) = D(− 90◦)
(27)Typ(훿) =
휌
2
u2
R
ARCL(훿)
specification is now expressed in the ship bound axis 
system:
For the longitudinal force: 
with: 
For the lateral force: 
with: 
This is the same strategy as used for a common rudder 
setup. For compatibility reasons, the wake factor has to be 
zero for the following drift angles: 0° and ± 180°. wRL can 
be chosen zero as the difference in model accuracy was only 
marginally affected by the presence of a wake factor. The 
effect of the yaw angle on the wake factor is neglected, but 
mind that the yaw velocity is still included in the computa-
tion of uR and vR.
(28)
FX,PS =
휌
2
(
u2
RX,PS
+ v2
R,PS
)
AR
[
CD,PS
(
훼PS
)
cos 훿PS
+CL,PS
(
훼PS
)
sin 훿PS
]
+
휌
2
[((
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nPSDP
)2]
×
휋D2
P
4
CT(휀) cos 훿PS
(29)
uRX,PS =
(
1 − wRD,PS(훽)
)√[(
휎PS
(
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nPSDP
)2]
(30)
FY,PS =
휌
2
(
u2
RY,PS
+ v2
R,PS
)
AR
[
−CD,PS
(
훼PS
)
sin 훿PS
+CL,PS
(
훼PS
)
cos 훿PS
]
−
휌
2
[((
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nPSDP
)2]
×
휋D2
P
4
CT(휀) sin 훿PS
(31)
uRY,PS =
(
1 − wRL,PS(훽)
)√[(
휎PS
(
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nPSDP
)2]
Fig. 7  Modelled C
L
-curve for series E0101A01
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Figure  8 shows the modelled wake factor for series 
E0101A01. The wake factor oscillates around zero with 
small drift angles, but increases to maximally 1 for a drift 
angle around ± 90°. The wake factor is mostly larger for the 
drive that is behind the other one relative to the ship inflow.
4.6  Observations with uncoupled steering
4.6.1  Differences in azimuth angles
In this paragraph the propulsion is coupled and the steer-
ing is uncoupled. To have a better insight in the interaction 
behaviour the rest-fractions ΔTxp and ΔTyp (the difference 
between the measurement and the base mathematical model 
without interaction effects) were investigated.
Figure 9 shows the rest fraction of the drag and thrust 
force measured on the PS drive in function of different azi-
muth angles of the starboard side drive. Both drives operate 
at 60% of the maximal propeller rate. Regardless the angle of 
the PS drive, the SS drive always has a significant influence 
on the drag/thrust force of the PS drive (direct interaction 
zone). Another zone of significant interaction is 훿PS = 0° and 
훿SS ≈ − 225° = 135° (Fig. 9b) where the PS drive is subjected 
to the flow of the SS side drive which was deviated by the 
skeg.
The influence of the speed of the vessel varies from neg-
ligible to intermediate, depending on the relative orientation 
of both drives. A significant speed effect is observed when 
the PS drive is reversed and the SS drive is around − 90° 
(Fig. 9a). In this case the SS drive evacuates the inflow of 
the PS drive yielding a larger thrust on the latter drive. The 
speed also seems to affect the SS azimuth angle at which the 
direct interaction is maximal when the PS drive is placed at 
90° (Fig. 9c), which could be ascribed to a deviation of the 
flow due to the forward movement of the ship.
The interaction phenomena seem to be highly depend-
ent on the propeller loading; once the propeller rate is 
below 40% of the maximal propeller rate the interaction 
becomes negligible. Similar conclusions can be drawn for 
the lift component, however, the influence is less com-
pared to the drag and thrust force.
Fig. 8  Wake factor for the longitudinal force (series E0101A01)
Fig. 9  Difference between modelled (without interactions) drag and 
thrust and measured drag and thrust force on PS drive, coupled pro-
pulsion at 60% of the maximal propeller rate, different ship’s speeds, 
series E0101A01
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4.6.2  Differences in propulsion rates
In this paragraph both the propulsion and the steering are 
uncoupled. Figure 10 shows the rest fraction of the drag 
and thrust force measured on the PS drive with different 
propeller loadings. The SS drive always operates at 80% 
of the maximal propeller rate. The graphs reveal that a dif-
ference in propeller loading only affects the rest fraction in 
the direct interaction zone. Moreover the interaction can be 
either positive or negative, which depends on the orienta-
tion of the PS drive. Similar observations can be made for 
the lift force.
4.6.3  Effect of drift angle
The above described phenomena occur also at other drift 
angles. A drift angle mostly causes a shift in the interaction 
zones, for instance at a drift angle of 25° the interaction effect 
seems maximal at a SS azimuth angle of 120° instead of 90°.
4.7  Modelling the uncoupled steering
4.7.1  Drag and thrust force
The interaction effects on drag and thrust force can be 
expressed as a change in inflow to the other drive causing 
a different thrust. The mathematical model is therefore an 
extension of the method used during the determination of 
the open water drag characteristic (21–23). The effective 
propeller rate is a function of the positions of both drives. 
Therefore, a two-dimensional tabular model is proposed for 
different azimuth angles of each drive: 
On the other hand it is clear that the other drive’s propulsion 
rate is important, as it is the other drive’s output that increases 
the input flow. Moreover at very small propeller loadings of the 
other drive the interaction seems to disappear, thus: 
with aPS the to be modelled flow acceleration factor. In 
Fig. 10 it was observed that the difference in propeller load-
ing between both drives also play a role when the drive is 
in the direct interaction zone, which leads to the following 
expressions for the effective propulsion rate: 
The differences in propulsion rate are only important in 
the direct interaction zone. In that zone its formulation is as 
follows for the port side: 
and for the starboard side: 
휏PS and 휏SS are determined through the nonlinear regression 
analysis. For the PS drive its direct interaction is maximal 
when the SS drive azimuth angle is at 90°. The direct interac-
tion disappears once the SS drive azimuth angle is at 45° or 
lower, or at 135° or higher. Moreover it is clear from Fig. 10 
that the direct interaction is dependent of the own drive’s 
(32)n(eff)PS = nPS + n
(int)
PS
(
훿PS, 훿SS
)
(33)n(eff)PS = nPS + aPS
(
훿PS, 훿SS
)
nSS
(34)n(eff)PS = nPS + aPS
(
훿PS, 훿SS
)
nSS + ΔaPS
(
nSS − nPS
)
(35)n(eff)SS = nSS + aSS
(
훿PS, 훿SS
)
nPS + ΔaSS
(
nPS − nSS
)
(36)
ΔaPS = sin 𝛿PS
(
sin 𝛿SS − sin
𝜋
4
)
𝜏PS
(
45◦ < 𝛿SS < 135
◦
)
ΔaPS = 0
(
𝛿SS < 45
◦ or 135◦ < 𝛿SS
)
(37)
ΔaSS = sin 𝛿SS
(
sin 𝛿PS + sin
𝜋
4
)
𝜏SS
(
−135◦ < 𝛿SP < −45
◦
)
ΔaSS = 0
(
𝛿PS < −135
◦ or − 45◦ < 𝛿PS
)
Fig. 10  Difference between modelled (without interactions) drag and 
thrust and measured drag and thrust force on PS drive, uncoupled 
propulsion, SS drive operates at 80% of the maximal propeller rate, 
series E0101A01
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azimuth angle. A sinusoidal relationship is used leading to a 
factor sin 훿PS
(
sin 훿SS − sin
휋
4
)
 in (36).
The drag force of a drive is then determined by: 
in which 
Mind that in the last equation no interaction effects are 
included in the propulsion rate. The wake factor is only 
dependent of the ship’s drift angle and the interaction is 
fully expressed in the thrust component of the force.
4.7.2  Lift force
Different azimuth angles and/or different propeller loadings 
lead to a shifted behaviour of the lift curve. This is modelled 
by adding an extra lift coefficient CLi,PS given in a 2D-table 
of the azimuth angles (comparable to the flow accelera-
tion parameter of the thrust) and an expression that takes 
account of lift changes due to different propeller loadings in 
the direct interaction zone: 
The computation of the first term is analogous as for the 
drag force except that now: 
with 
The overall interaction term CLi,PS
(
훿PS, 훿SS
)
 is found by 
lookup in the 2D-table. The interaction is again most signifi-
cant in the direct interaction zone and increases somewhat 
with decreasing ukc. The additional interaction term due to 
direct interaction ΔCLi,PS is determined as follows: 
(38)DPS =
휌
2
(
u2
R,PS
+ v2
R,PS
)
ARCD,PS
(
훼PS
)
(39)𝛼PS = 𝛿PS + 𝛽R,PS (−180◦ < 𝛼PS ⩽ 180◦)
(40)tan 훽R,PS = −
vR,PS
uR,PS
(41)vR,PS = v + rxPS
(42)uR,PS = uRD,PS − ryPS
(43)
uRD,PS =
(
1 − wRD,PS(훽)
)√[(
휎PS
(
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nPSDP
)2]
(44)
LPS =
휌
2
(
u2
R,PS
+ v2
R,PS
)
AR
[
CL,PS
(
훼PS
)
+ CLi,PS
(
훿PS, 훿SS
)]
+
휌
2
uRi,PS
||uRi,PS||ARΔCLi,PS
(45)uR,PS = uRL,PS − ryPS
(46)
uRL,PS =
(
1 − wRL,PS(훽)
)√[(
휎PS
(
1 − wT
)
u
)2
+
(
0.7휋nPSDP
)2]
(47)wRL,PS(훽) ≡ 0
For the starboard side: 
The parameterisation of the above models is based on 
the same hypothesis as with the thrust force, however, the 
effect of the own angle is now a cosine function. 휆PS and 휆SS 
are determined through nonlinear regression analysis. The 
interaction speed uRi,PS is determined by the differences in 
propulsion rates between both drives: 
4.7.3  Total forces in the ship bound axis system
The total forces acting on each drive, expressed in the ship 
bound axis system are, for the PS drive: 
The formulation is of course analogous for the SS drive.
5  Modelling of the Z‑drives induced forces
5.1  Overview
As both the propulsion and the steering are included in one 
force the separation into propulsion and steering induced 
forces may seem a little awkward. There are, however, good 
reasons to do so, because some force components are influ-
enced by both FX (~ propulsion) and FY (~ steering), while 
some terms are clearly dependent of the azimuth angle (~ steer-
ing). The propulsion induction is always a function of FX and 
its main goal is to express the oscillations the force compo-
nents are subjected to due to the reversed operation of (one of) 
the Z-drives. The propulsion induced force model also cov-
ers the dependency of the forces on thrust action during yaw 
movements. An exception is made for the longitudinal force, 
which is fully expressed by the steering model (it seemed 
impossible to implement a thrust deduction factor), thus, 
(48)
ΔCLi,PS = cos 𝛿PS
(
sin 𝛿SS − sin
𝜋
4
)
𝜆PS
(
45◦ < 𝛿SS < 135
◦
)
ΔCLi,PS = 0
(
𝛿SS < 45
◦ or 135◦ < 𝛿SS
)
(49)
ΔCLi,SS = cos 𝛿SS
(
sin 𝛿PS + sin
𝜋
4
)
𝜆SS
(
−135◦ < 𝛿SP < −45
◦
)
ΔCLi,PS = 0
(
𝛿PS < −135
◦ or − 45◦ < 𝛿PS
)
(50)uRi,PS = 0.7휋DP
(
nSS − nPS
)
(51)uRi,SS = 0.7휋DP
(
nPS − nSS
)
(52)FX,PS =
(
TP,PS + DPS
)
cos 훿PS + LPS sin 훿PS
(53)FY,PS = −
(
TP,PS + DPS
)
sin 훿PS + LPS cos 훿PS
(54)XP = 0
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5.2  Propulsion
For the oscillation dependency and the additional yaw 
dependency the following formulations are used: 
For the starboard side the formulation is analogous. The 
equations are a simplified version of the ones that are used 
for a common rudder-propeller setup. The average force is 
not included, as this will be fully covered by the steering 
model. On the other hand an additional yaw dependency of 
FX was needed to enhance the prediction of the mathemati-
cal model. The additional yaw and drift inertia due to propel-
ler action are neglected.
The oscillations occur during reversed action between 
the ship and the Z-drives, thus for negative 휀∗-angles. The 
oscillations are characterized by an amplitude, frequency 
and phase angle, determined by Fourier analysis. The results 
of the different tests are then expressed in a tabular way for 
different values of 휀∗.
The combined effect of the two drives is expressed as: 
5.3  Steering
The starting point for the formulation of the steering induced 
forces was to model the interaction parameters as for a com-
mon rudder setup. Nevertheless, the results were not that 
satisfactory. It seemed that, rather than expressing the inter-
action coefficients as a function of the propeller loading and 
the ship’s drift, a formulation in function of the azimuth 
angle and the ship’s drift yielded better results. This leads 
to the following steering induced forces: 
(55)
YP,PS =
[
YPT(훾) + K2YPTA
(
휀∗
PS
)
cos
(
휔t + 휑Y,PS
(
휀∗
PS
))]
FX,PS
(56)
ZP,PS =
[
ZPT(훾) + K2ZPTA
(
휀∗
PS
)
cos
(
휔t + 휑Z,PS
(
휀∗
PS
))]
FX,PS
(57)
KP,PS =
[
KPT(훾) + K2KPTA
(
휀∗
PS
)
cos
(
휔t + 휑K,PS
(
휀∗
PS
))]
TFX,PS
(58)
MP,PS =
[
MPT(훾) + K2MPTA
(
휀∗
PS
)
cos
(
휔t + 휑M,PS
(
휀∗
PS
))]
LPPFX,PS
(59)
NP,PS =
[
NPT(훾) + K2NPTA
(
휀∗
PS
)
cos
(
휔t + 휑N,PS
(
휀∗
PS
))]
LPPFX,PS
(60)FP = FP,PS + FP,SS
(61)XR,PS = FX,PS
(62)YR,PS =
[
1 + aH,PS
(
훿PS, 훽
)]
FY,PS
(63)ZR,PS = zHZ,PS
(
훿PS, 훽
)
FX,PS
(64)KR,PS = −
[
zR + aH,PS
(
훿PS, 훽
)
zH,PS
(
훿PS, 훽
)
T
]
FY,PS
The interaction parameters are determined by regression 
analysis in a tabular way (2D-table) for different values of 
azimuth angle and drift angle. Mind that the longitudinal 
force acting on the rudder can be transferred straight to the 
ship’s longitudinal force. The errors were small and too 
randomly distributed to introduce an interaction parameter. 
Also there seems to be a dependence between the longitudi-
nal force acting on the Z-drive and the total sinkage of the 
ship, as opposed to the KVLCC2 [16].
The combined effect of the two Z-drives is then found 
as follows: 
The yawing moment is also extended with the additional 
moment caused by the Z-drives: 
6  Conclusion
A simulation model of an estuary container vessel was imple-
mented in the inland navigation simulator Lara at Flanders 
Hydraulics Research. The vessel (110 m × 17.5 m × 4.5 m) 
is equipped with two Z-drives. Both Z-drives have a 360° 
azimuth angle of operation during manoeuvres. An extensive 
captive manoeuvring program was carried out in the Tow-
ing Tank for Manoeuvres in Shallow Water (co-operation 
FHR—Ghent University) focussing at the interaction effects 
between the two Z-drives while manoeuvring. Based on the 
measurements a 6DOF manoeuvring model was extended 
to cope with the effect of the Z-drives. The behaviour of the 
vessel, including the interaction effects, were successfully 
validated during real time simulations with the owner of the 
vessel [1]. In the future the effects of waves during manoeu-
vring will be added as well.
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